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SECTION - A
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1.

a

The||generationofcomputersismarkedbytheintroductionof

Which of the following operator take only integer Operand ?

a) + b). c\ l d) "/"

For loop without atest condition is called

Muttiwayselectioncanbeaccomplishedusinge|seifstatementor
statement

6. Une by line translation is performed by

a) ComPiter

c) Assembler

7- Wtrat is Podcast ?

a) CliP of audio/video

c) e-mail server

& Lhux is a tYPe of

a) Stnre wave

c) Commercial

b) InterPreter

d) Noneoftheabove

b) Messaging tool

d) Web conferencing

software'

Open source

Proprietary

b)

d)
(2x1=2)
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SECTION _ B

Answer anY 5 questions :

9. Define algorithm.

10. What is RAM ?

11. List relational operators in C'

12. List any four common Brogramming mistakes in C'

13. What is tYPe casting in C ?

14. What is Phishing ?

15. Define Plagirism.

16. What is INFLIBNET ?
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SECTION - C
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Answer anY 5 questions :

17. why is a cPU required in a computer ? what are its functions ?

18' What is RoM ? What are the different types of RoM ?

1g. Draw a flowchart to find largest of three numbers.

20. Write notes on structure of C program'

21 . How does a dial up connection work ? what are the advantages and disadvantager

of dial uP connection ?

22. Whatis cYber addiction ?

23. What are virtual class rooms ?

24. What are firewalls ?
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SECTION - D

Answer any one question :

a) Discuss free software movement'

b) Write notes on Weblogs and Videologs'

a) Write notes on branching statements if, if else, else if ladder'

b) write notes on loop constructs while and do-while.

25.

26.
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